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Preparing for the Advent of JESUS Christ
THE ETERNAL LORD GOD IS
ALL WISE!
WHO AMONG MANKIND
COULD HAVE THOUGHT UP
SUCH A PERFECT PLAN FOR
MAN’S SALVATION?
I HAVE RESEARCHED THE WORD

39

OF GOD FOR
YEARS, AND
HAVE FOUND THAT THE BIBLE IS
LIKE A GIANT PUZZLE THAT
CAN BE SET IN PLACE LIKE THE
PERFECT PICTURE.
HAVE YOU HEARD OF
“GENESIS”? AND HAVE YOU
HEARD OF “REVELATION”?

THE WORD “GENESIS”

THE BIBLE IS THE WORD OF
THE ONLY ETERNAL GOD!

And boaster. GOD Himself warns
these fools, to Not deal foolishly:
Psalm 75:4 is most appropriate for
this Age of haughtiness against The
Holy Creator LORD: Let’s read this
short Psalm from the Bible, shall we?

(boastfully, or act madly): and to
the wicked... (hostile to God,
guilty of sin against God), Lift
not up the horn: Lift not up
your horn... (self-righteousness,
self-light, self strength, self gloPsalm 75:1-10 “To the chief Musician, ry) on high... (elevated places):
speak not with a stiff neck...
Altaschith... (Means DO NOT DESTROY), A
Psalm or Song... (Religious song, ode) (arrogance of speech). For promotion... (A LIFTING UP) cometh
of Asaph... (the Gatherer).
Unto
neither from the east... (the
thee, O GOD... (THE TRUE GOD is mensource or spring of Islam?), nor
tioned 2346 times in the Bible), do
from the west... (Capitalism?),
we give thanks... (confess the Name
nor from the south... But God
of God), unto thee do we give
(The Eternal True GOD) is the
thanks... (to confess sin): for that Thy
judge... (Governor of the controName... (reputation, fame, glory, meversy): He putteth down one...
morial, monument) is near... (of place,
time & personal relationship, kinship, (to be or become low, sink, be
humbled, be abased, to lay or
kinsman Redeemer) Thy wondrous
bring low, to set in a lower
works... (separate by distinguishing
place, set down), and setteth
action, extraordinary) declare... (to
count). When I shall receive... (take,
up another. For in the
fetch, lay hold of, get, seize, acquire,
hand of the LORD... (LORD is
bring, Marry, Take A Wife, snatch,
Mentioned 6510 times in the
take away, rapture, to take, take in
the hand,, to take and carry along, to Bible)
take from, take out of, TO TAKE TO, OR there is a cup, and the

‘B’resheet= (in the Beginning) speaks of something
starting. What started “in
the Beginning”? WHO STARTED IT? Already the Anti God/
Anti Christ madness of Evolution is losing it’s influence
over the minds of the thinking people. Those who have
“preached” “Evolution”, the
‘doctrine of demons’ (1 Tim
4:2) have proven themselves
to be fools. And what marks
a ‘fool’? The Self confident FOR A PERSON, PROCURE, TO TAKE POSwho say in their minds and ESSION OF, SELECT, CHOSE, TAKE IN MARhearts “there is no
RIAGE, RECEIVE, ACCEPT, TO TAKE UP, TO
BE STOLEN FROM (the earth) to be takGod!” (Psalm 14:1, 53:1)
en away, removed, the Congregation
A Fool “empty person”
(Appointed place, Appointed Time,
has said in his heart,
appointed sign or signal, Tent of
“there is no God”!
meeting) I will judge uprightly.
Does “GOD” DISSAPEAR BE(Govern, Vindicate, Punish with evenCAUSE OF EMPTY HEARTS? NO!
GOD CAN ALWAYS FILL BELIEVING ness, straightness). The earth and all
HEARTS, AND HE DOES! BUT TO
the inhabitants thereof are dissolved...
THE UNBELIEVING/EMPTY HEARTS
(to melt, cause to melt, faint, faintAND MINDS, THERE “is no God”.
hearted, dissipate): I bear up...
How terribly sad……
(regulate, test) the pillars...
There are several Bible defi- (supporting the tectonic plates?) of it.
nitions of ’the fool’: the first Selah. I said unto the fools,
one is “evil” and comes
from the Hebrew language. Psalm 75:4 Deal not foolishly...

wine is red; it is full of
mixture; and He poureth
out of the same... (Upon
JESUS Christ. see Matthew
26:39): but the dregs thereof,
all the wicked of the earth
shall wring them out, and
drink them.
But I will declare for ever; I
will sing praises to the GOD
of Jacob. All the horns of the
wicked also will I cut off; but
the horns of the righteous
shall be exalted.” —K.J.V.

JESUS CHRIST DRUNK THE CUP OF GOD’S WRATH,
BUT THE DISOBEDIENT DRINK THE LEES OR DREGS LEFT.
BUT THE REMAINDER OF THE
WRATH OF GOD, THE UNBELIEVING AND ANTI-CHRIST
WICKED SHALL DRINK, BECAUSE THEY DID NOT CHOSE
THE SAVIOR OF THE WORLD.

Ps 75:8. “For in the
hand of the LORD...
(The Existing One, the
proper Name of The
One True GOD mentioned 6510 times in
the Bible) there is a
cup... (cup Judgment),

and the wine is red... ened and crusted– the
(boiling, fermenting,
foaming up); it is full

of mixture; and He
poureth out of the
same (on Jesus): but
the dregs... (Lees= the
courser parts of a liquor, it’s sediment, the
Endurance of Extreme
Punishment, kept and
preserved for the unbelieving wicked, hard-

effect of wealthy undisturbed ease on the ungodly is hardening. They
become stupidly secure
in the path of oncoming
suffering) thereof, all
the wicked... (Guilty,
rejecting their Savior) of

the earth shall wring
them out,
and drink
them.”

A CALL, TO HUMILITY BEFORE THE CHRIST vex them in His sore disGOD) together, Against
The LORD, and against
His Anointed... (Christ),
saying, Let us break
Psalm 2:1-8.
their bands asunder,
“Why do the heathen
and cast away their
rage, and the people
imagine a vain thing? cords from us.
He that sitteth in the
(empty of GOD) The
heavens shall Laugh:
kings of the earth set
The LORD shall have
themselves, and the
them in derision. Then
rulers take counsel...
(Laying the foundation shall He Speak unto
them in His wrath, and
of a world without
THE VERY WISEST THING A
MAN OR WOMAN CAN DO,
IS TO OBEY THE GOSPEL OF
JESUS CHRIST THE SAVIOR!

THE BREAKING OF THE NATIONS

pleasure. Yet have I set
My King upon My holy
hill of Zion. I will de-

clare The Decree: the
LORD hath said unto Me,
Thou art My Son... (JESUS
Christ); this day have I
begotten Thee. Ask of
Me, and I shall give Thee
the heathen for Thine Inheritance, and the Uttermost Parts of the Earth
for Thy Possession.”

(set your affections on
Christ, the Heir of the
Psalm 2:9. thou shalt stand, prosper) now
Earth), lest He be angry,
therefore, O ye kings:
break them with a be instructed...
and ye perish... (vanish,
rod of iron... (Rod of (chastened, Corrected, be exterminated, given
The Shepherd King,
discipled, reformed), ye up as lost) from the
way... (the course of life),
Scepter-Mark of Aujudges... (Governors,
when His wrath is kinthority); thou shalt
law givers) of the
earth... Ps 2:11. Serve... dled... (begin to burn)
dash them in pieces...
(scatter, disperse, over- (work to serve Him) the but a little.
spread) like a potter's LORD with fear... (holy Blessed are all they that
put their Trust in Him
reverence), and rejoice
vessel. Ps 2:10. Be
(FLEE TO HIM FOR PROTECTION,
wise... (prudent, circum- with trembling.
AND TAKE REFUGE IN JESUS.”
Ps 2:12. Kiss the Son...
spect, wisely under-

Mt 26:39. “Going
forward a short
distance He fell
on His face and
prayed. "My Father," He said, "if
it is possible, let
this CUP pass
away from me;
nevertheless, not
as I will, but as
Thou wills."
—-—JESUS

FROM THE WOMB OF THE MORNING

will not repent, thou art a Priest for
Ever after the Order of Melchizedek.
(right in the middle of
Psalm 110:1 A Psalm of DaPs 110:5. The Lord at thy right hand
vid. The LORD said unto my your enemies). Ps 110:3.
shall strike through kings in the day
Lord... (Master), Sit thou at
thy people... (Nation,
of His wrath. Ps 110:6. He shall judge
my right hand... (by God’s
Countrymen, members of
among the heathen, He shall fill the
side in Heaven), until I make one’s people) shall be
thine enemies thy footstool. willing in the day of thy places with the dead bodies; He
shall wound the heads over many
Ps 110:2. The LORD... (the
power, in the beauties of
countries. Ps 110:7. He shall drink of
existing GOD) shall send The holiness from the
the brook in the way: therefore
Rod of Thy Strength out of
Womb of the mornshall He lift up the head.
Zion: Rule thou... (Have Do- ing: thou hast the dew of
Again, in the Psalms of David; The Deity
minion, tread down, domithy youth. Ps 110:4. The
of JESUS Christ is Affirmed! He is
nate and prevail) in the
LORD hath sworn, and
“Lord”.
midst of thine enemies...
the Whole Earth. Ge 7:11. In the six
hundredth year of Noah's life, in the
NOW WE ADRESS THE PREPARATION
without form and void; ... second month, the seventeenth day
FOR “THE REVELATION” OF JESUS
(a place of Chaos, a
of the month, the same day were All
CHRIST (THE SON OF GOD) AND HIS
MANY SONS AND DAUGHTERS.
wasteland, an unreality,
the fountains of the Great Deep BroIN EACH OF THE RE-CREATIONS UPON emptiness), and darkness ken Up, and the windows of heaven
THE EARTH’S SURFACE, GOD HAS
was upon the face of the were opened. Ge 7:12 And the rain
GONE BACK TO THE OCEAN’S WOMB.
deep... (as the Oceans
1st, Their was an Age for the covered all land). And the was upon the earth forty days and
forty nights. Ge 7:20 Fifteen Cubits
Dinosaur's upon the earth.
Spirit of God moved upon
Upward did the waters Prevail; and
When that Age ended, the
the face of the waters.
the mountains were Covered.” We
Ocean reclaimed the entire
(Regenerating the Earth).
have to understand that again,
earth. How do we know
And we know the story of
this? 2nd Let’s go now to
Looking to our 4TH Age, The WOMB
the Creation of Man.
the Beginning of the AGE OF
is troubled and reclaiming much
Now we go to the 3rd
MANKIND: Genesis 1:2. And
Age and the Great Flood land. Mother Nature is in birth pains
the earth... (Land, whole
all over again. Why? You may ask.
which again Reclaimed
earth) was... (be or became)

IN NATURE, THE OCEAN IS THE WOMB

THE BIRTHING PROCESS HAS ALREADY BEGUN

kings, AND THE LORD of lords. He is the

Second Adam who will head up the
(sons withdrawn from the Final Age of Mankind, the last Age
world’s view are made
of 1000 years called THE MILENIUM.
visible to all) of the sons
GOING INTO LABOR AGAIN. Lets
of God... (offspring of JE- In this Age, all weapons of war will
listen to God’s Word:
be converted to plow shares, and
SUS Christ, the head of
men, free from the
Romans 8:19. For All Creathe new Creation of God.
tion, Gazing Eagerly... (with His Disciples and true fol- fear of death, will
return to farm the
anxious and persistent exlowers) (THE REVELATION)
precious land, and
pectation as if with outWHAT IS BEING BORN OF
there will be an
stretched neck, is Waiting
GOD? A NEW CREATION IN
abundance of food
and Longing to see the Mani- CHRIST JESUS THE SAVIOR
festation... (Apokalupsis)
AND LORD. HE IS THE KING of for all.
HERE, AT THE ENDING OF THE AGE
OF CORRUPTIONS GRIP ON THE NATIONS, WE SEE MOTHER NATURE

VISIONARIES ARE ALWAYS CONSIDERED THE MADMEN OF THE PRESENT AGE OF COMPLACENCY IN THE COMFORT OF EASE.
BUT IT IS THE SPIRIT OF THESE MEN AND WOMEN THAT BRIDGE US TO THE COMING AGE OF NEW BEGINNINGS.WE ARE CREATURES OF THE COMING

4TH AGE OF THIS RECYCLED EARTH. 2 Peter 3:3 ‘But, above all, remember that, in

the Last Days, men will come who make a mock at everything--men governed only by their
own passions (lusts), 2 Pe 3:4 and, asking, "What has become of His promised Return? For
from the time our forefathers fell asleep all things continue as they have been ever since the
creation of the world." 2 Pe 3:5 For they are willfully blind to the fact that there were heavens
which existed of old, and an earth, the latter arising out of water and extending continuously
through water, by the command of God; 2 Pe 3:6 and that, by means of these, the then existing
race of men was overwhelmed with water and perished. 2 Pe 3:7 But the present heavens and
the present earth are, by the command of the same God, kept stored up, reserved for fire in
preparation for a day of Judgment and of destruction for the ungodly. 2 Pe 3:8 But there is one
thing, dear friends, which you must not forget. With the Lord one day resembles a thousand
years and a thousand years resemble one day. 2 Pe 3:9 The Lord is not slow in fulfilling His
promise, in the sense in which some men speak of slowness. But He bears patiently with you,
His desire being that no one should perish but that all should come to repentance. 2 Pe 3:10 The
day of the Lord will come like a thief--it will be a day on which the heavens will pass away
with a rushing noise, the elements be destroyed in the fierce heat, and the earth and all the
works of man be utterly burnt up. 2 Pe 3:11 Since all these things are thus pre-destined to dissolution, what sort of men ought you to be found to be in all holy living and godly conduct, 2 Pe
3:12 eagerly looking forward to the coming of the day of God, by reason of which the heavens, all ablaze, will be destroyed, and the elements will melt in the fierce heat? 2 Pe 3:13 But in
accordance with His promise we are expecting new heavens and a new earth, in which righteousness will dwell. 2 Pe 3:14 Therefore, dear friends, since you have these expectations, earnestly seek to be found in His presence, free from blemish or reproach, in peace. 2 Pe 3:18 But
be always growing in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. To Him
be all glory, both now and to the day of Eternity! ——-WEYMOUTH N.T.

THE CREATION, FREED FROM THE THRALDOM OF DECAY
Encouragement !

ALL VERSES FROM VARIOUS TRANSLATIONS OF
THE BIBLE.
ALL GRAPHICS FROM
MICROSOFT PUBLISHER
DELUX. ADDITIONAL
CAPITALS ARE USED BY
MYSELF FOR EMPHASIS
AND MORE VISIBILITY!

Ro 8:20. “For the Creation fell
into subjection to failure and unreality (not of its own choice,
but by the will of Him who so
subjected it).
Ro 8:21. Yet there was always
the hope that at last the Creation itself would also be set free
from the thraldom of decay so

as to enjoy the liberty that
will attend the glory of the
children of God.
Ro 8:22 FOR WE KNOW THAT THE
WHOLE CREATION IS GROANING TOGETHER IN THE PAINS OF CHILDBIRTH
UNTIL THIS HOUR.

Ro 8:23. And more than that,

we ourselves,
though we possess the Spirit
as a foretaste and pledge of the glorious future, yet we ourselves inwardly sigh, AS WE WAIT AND LONG FOR
OPEN RECOGNITION AS SONS THROUGH
THE DELIVERENCE OF OUR BODIES.

Ro 8:29 For those whom He has
known beforehand He has also predestined to bear the likeness of His
Son, that He might be the Eldest in a
vast family of brothers;
Ro 8:32. He who did not withhold
even His own Son, but gave Him up
for all of us, will He not also with
Him freely give us all things?”
——WEYMOUTH N.T.

